
Western Area Power Administration (WAPA) 
Upper Great Plains Region (UGPR) 

Standards of Conduct 
Voluntary Consent to Information Sharing 

 
(Last Update: 02/02/09) 

 
Voluntary Consent: 
 
Notification to Western of Voluntary Consent to Information Sharing should be 
submitted to: 
 
Steve Sanders 
Operations and Transmission Advisor 
P.O. Box 35800 
Billings, MT 59107-5800 
(or electronically via email to: sanders@wapa.gov) 
 
Date/Time Description of Voluntary Consent 
01/25/2006 
(Posted 
01/26/2006) 

Missouri River Energy Services (MRES), a non-affiliated Network 
Customer of Western (UGPR) under Western’s Tariff has voluntarily 
consented to disclosure of MRES customer information with Western’s 
affiliated Marketing group during joint meetings.  MRES has provided the 
following letter documenting its voluntary consent: 
 
MRES-Voluntary-Consent (File: Voluntary-Consent-MRES.pdf) 
 
Western, as the Transmission Provider, did not provide any preference, 
either operational or rate-related, in exchange for this voluntary consent 
from MRES. 
 

02/16/2006 
(Posted 
02/28/2006) 

Wind Hunter, LLC (Wind Hunter), a non-affiliated Transmission Customer 
of Western (UGPR) under Western’s Tariff has voluntarily consented to 
disclosure of Wind Hunter customer information with Western’s affiliated 
Marketing group during joint meetings.  Wind Hunter has provided the 
following letter documenting its voluntary consent: 
 
Wind-Hunter-Voluntary-Consent (File: Voluntary-Consent-Wind-Hunter.pdf) 
 
Western, as the Transmission Provider, did not provide any preference, 
either operational or rate-related, in exchange for this voluntary consent 
from Wind Hunter. 
 

08/15/2006 
(Posted 
08/15/2006) 

Heartland Consumers Power District (Heartland), a non-affiliated 
Transmission Customer of Western (UGPR) under Western’s Tariff has 
voluntarily consented to disclosure of Heartland customer information 
with Western’s affiliated Marketing group during joint meetings.  
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http://www.oatioasis.com/WAPA/WAPAdocs/Voluntary-Consent-MRES.pdf
http://www.oatioasis.com/WAPA/WAPAdocs/Voluntary-Consent-Wind-Hunter.pdf
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Date/Time Description of Voluntary Consent 
Heartland has provided the following letter documenting its voluntary 
consent: 
 
Heartland-Voluntary-Consent (File: Voluntary-Consent-Heartland.pdf) 
 
Western, as the Transmission Provider, did not provide any preference, 
either operational or rate-related, in exchange for this voluntary consent 
from Heartland. 
 

06/13/2008 
(Posted 
06/17/2008) 

Basin Electric Power Cooperative (BEPM), a non-affiliated Transmission 
Customer of Western (UGPR) under Western’s Tariff has voluntarily 
consented to disclosure of BEPM customer information with Western’s 
affiliated Marketing group during joint meetings.  BEPM has provided the 
following letter documenting its voluntary consent: 
 
Basin-Voluntary-Consent  (File: Voluntary-Consent-Basin.pdf) 
 
Western, as the Transmission Provider, did not provide any preference, 
either operational or rate-related, in exchange for this voluntary consent 
from BEPM. 
 

01/29/2009 
(Posted 
02/02/2009) 

Just Wind LLC (Just Wind), a non-affiliated Transmission Customer of 
Western (UGPR) under Western’s Tariff has voluntarily consented to 
disclosure of Just Wind customer information with Western’s affiliated 
Marketing group during joint meetings.  Just Wind has provided the 
following letter documenting its voluntary consent: 
 
Just-Wind-Voluntary-Consent  (File: Voluntary-Consent-Just-Wind.pdf) 
 
Western, as the Transmission Provider, did not provide any preference, 
either operational or rate-related, in exchange for this voluntary consent 
from Just Wind. 
 

For questions, please contact Steve Sanders (WAPA-Billings) at 406-247-7436. 
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